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Sacred Heart Province Mission Statement

We Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province profess and live the Gospel within the Catholic
Church. Living in fraternity and walking with God's people, especially those marginalized by society, we are heralds of
peace and ministers of reconciliation.
Value from Province’s Mission Statement: Recognizing the gifts all fr iar s br ing at each stage of their life.
ACTS Mission into Action!

M

ike Ward, OFM, accompanied eleven
members of the Association of Catholic
Tech Students (ACTS), to the Valley of the
Angels Orphanage in Guatemala for two
weeks this August. ACTS is the Catholic
Campus Ministry Program at Louisiana Tech University.
This is the eighth year that ACTS members have made the
trip to “the Valley” serving over 200 young people in Guatemala City. ACTS members were the first set of missionaries
to visit Valley of the Angels in 2012. Since then, eight other
schools have
made
“Valley” a
mission destination.
Over the
eight years,
sixty missionaries
from ACTS
have made
the journey
to love and
care for the
young people at the
Valley of the Angels. For more information about ACTS, visit the ACTS
website at stac-acts.com.—
Submitted by Michael Ward, OFM
In last week’s ATP, we published a photo from Old St. Joseph seminary. We did not give credit to the person who so
kindly sent it to
us. Our apologies
to Martin Berg, a
former seminarian of SHP, who
sent the photo.

Schedule of
the Provincial Minister
for the month of September, 2019




Thanks!




4-8: Mundelein, IL: Meeting of Vocation Directors of Franciscan English Speaking Conference.
9-13: Chicago, IL: At St. Peter’s for Provincial
Council meeting.
16-19: Chicago, IL: Two talks on health care ethics at St. Peter’s.
19-20: Chicago, IL: Meeting of friars in the province, 60 years and under, at St. Peter’s.
26: St. Louis, MO: Health Care Ethics meeting at
Catholic Health Association.

Remembering Our Brothers

one predominantly white and the other predominantly Native American, many of whom were extremely
poor and with little means of support. From that
point on, Father Laurus was identified with the
apostolate to the Native American people.

Laurus Rhode , OFM
1918-1995
Young Raymond Rhode grew up in St. Anthony’s
Parish in St. Louis where he came to know the friars
at close hand. His father was the parish organist for
almost fifty years. In this capacity he would often
visit the pastor’s office and would be invited to the
dining room for a cup of coffee. Sometimes his son
would tag along. Eventually Raymond went to the
minor seminary, made his novitiate, finished his course of philosophy and professed his solemn vows in Teutopolis. He was
ordained in 1945.

It took a few years before Father Laurus found his niche in the
ministerial life of a Franciscan priest. Either by chance of the
draw, or by the providence of God, Father Laurus was appointed pastor of the parishes at Stone Lake and New Post,
Wisconsin in 1961. Here he found his longed for love and
place in life. Here he ministered to two different communities,

He contacted parishioners in the parishes where he
had previously served and asked their assistance to
buy chances for raffles, to save clothing for children, to collect needed articles for the families. He
would regularly drive a truck down to the Chicago
area and bring back what had been donated. He
drove children and teenagers to Minneapolis, St. Paul, for
powwows and for educational events. He did everything possible to gradually fix up the church so that it would be a beautiful place of worship and a sacred place for which the people
would have pride. Knowing the value of a good education as a
means of growing in knowledge and attaining the skills to get
a good job, Father Laurus was a great proponent of the school
at Reserve.
The members of the Ojibwa Tribe recognized in Father
Laurus someone who worked tirelessly for them. As a result,
he received an Ojibwa name meaning “Opening in the Sky,”
and was honored to receive a proclamation of gratitude on the
occasion of his Golden Jubilee of priesthood.
Father Laurus was looking forward to the celebration of the
Jubilee. He was especially hopeful that his classmate and old
friend, Bishop Manuel Romero, would be able to attend. As
much as he invested in his work with the Native Americans,
Father Laurus was also a staunch supporter and benefactor of
Bishop Romero. Not only was Bishop Romero able to come
to the celebration, he also presided at it.
From SHP Necrology

PLEASE PRAY FOR
We ask all readers of the ATP to please
pray with us the following intentions
for the month of September:

That the spirit of fraternity and common purpose
on display during the recent Chapter of Mats will
continue to grow in the six provinces.
For our elderly friars, especially those who are
facing terminal illnesses and those who are about
to encounter Sister Death.
For an increase in vocations to our way of life.






September 2
September 3
September 4
September 5

Edward Boren
Leonard Lawrence
Joseph Zimmerman
Thinh Van Tran

(83)
(90)
(84)
(45)
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